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POPPET VALVE CONTROL OF THROAT STABILITY BYPASS TO INCREASE 
STABLE AIRFLOW RANGE OF A MACH 2.5 INLET WITH 
60 PERCENT INTERNAL CONTRACTION 
by G l e n n  A. M i t c h e l l  and Bobby W. Sanders 
Lewis Research Center 
SUMMARY 
The throat of a Mach 2 . 5  mixed-compression inlet having 60 percent internal con- 
traction was fitted with a stability-bypass system that was  designed to provide the inlet 
with a large stable airflow operating range. Various stability-bypass entrance config- 
urations were evaluated with a large volume inlet coldpipe to determine the inlet stable 
airflow range resulting from steady-state conditions and internal transients. The 
stability-bypass airflow exit was  either closed or controlled by poppet valves. Unlike 
their previous tests, valve oscillation presented their steady-state evaluation. Bench 
test data indicated that suitable damping eliminated the oscillations. These data were 
used to predict the steady-state stable range obtainable with suitability damped valves. 
point at the compressor face and for the inlet with a large and small  stability-bypass 
plenum volume. 
the overboard-bypass doors. The test was conducted in the Lewis 10- by 10-Foot 
Supersonic Wind Tunnel a t  a Mach number of 2 . 5 .  
Stability-bypass systems provided the inlet with a large stable airflow range from 
an inlet operating point having nominal throat airflow removal for boundary-layer con- 
trol and a total-pressure recovery of about 0. 89. It was predicted during steady-state 
operation that the use of poppet valves would allow inlet airflow to be reduced as much as 
24.6 percent without causing unstart, whereas a closed stability-bypass exit (simulating 
an inlet without a stability-bypass system) allowed a maximum airflow reduction of 
7 .1  percent. The poppet valves provided the inlet with a relatively large stable airflow 
range at all the internal transient pulse frequencies (reciprocal of the pulse periods) from 
from 1 to 40 reciprocal seconds. Airflow stability ranges for the porous stability- 
bypass entrance configuration with the poppet valves were above 24 percent with the 
inlet-coldpipe system and above 20 percent with the choke point at the compressor 
face. 
Transient stable airflow ranges were also determined for the inlet with a choke 
Each internal transient was generated by a single sine wave pulse of 
INTRODUCTION 
At flight speeds above Mach 2 .0  an inlet having a mixture of internal and external 
compression offers high performance by supplying the engine with airflow at a high 
pressure level while maintaining low drag. To provide optimum internal performance 
for this type of inlet, the terminal shock must be kept at the inlet throat. However, 
mixed-compression inlets suffer from an undesirable airflow characteristic known as 
unstart. The closer the terminal shock to the throat, the smaller the disturbance that 
wil l  cause an unstart to  occur. This airflow disturbance causes the terminal shock to  
move forward of the throat where it is unstable, and it is violently expelled ahead of the 
inlet cowling. This shock expulsion or  unstar t  causes a large rapid reduction in both 
mass flow and pressure recovery and, thus, a large thrust  loss and drag increase. 
Inlet buzz, compressor stall, and/or combustor blowout may also occur. Obviously, 
an inlet unstart is extremely undesirable, not only because of the effects on the propul- 
sion system itself, but also on the aerodynamic qualities of the aircraft. If an inlet un- 
start does occur, large variations of the inlet geometry are required to re-establish 
initial design operating conditions. 
changes such as a reduction in engine airflow demand can cause the inlet to unstart. It 
is desirable for the inlet to have a sufficiently large stable margin to  absorb such tran- 
sients without unstarting. For an internal airflow change, the inlet should provide a 
margin in corrected airflow below the value for optimum performance without incurring 
unstart. This margin is defined as the stable airflow operating range. Conventional 
mixed-compression inlets can be designed to have some stable range that is provided by 
the capacity of the performance bleed systems. Since performance bleed exit a reas  a r e  
generally fixed, this stable range may not be adequate to  absorb many of the airflow 
transients that are encountered by a typical supersonic propulsion system. An in- 
creased stable airflow range may be provided by operating supercritically with a re- 
sultant loss in performance. Since any loss in performance is reflected directly as a 
loss in thrust, supercritical operation should be avoided. 
To provide the necessary stable airflow range without compromising steady-state 
performance, the inlet can be designed to  replace the throat bleed with a stability- 
bypass system capable of removing large amounts of airflow when needed. This system 
prevents unstarts by increasing stability-bypass airflow to compensate for reductions in 
the diffuser exit airflow demand. References 1 and 2 indicate that large increases in  
this bypass airflow may be provided without prohibitive amounts of airflow removal dur- 
ing normal operation. These increases in bypass airflow occur when the exit area is 
controlled to  maintain a relatively constant pressure in the bypass plenum. This bypass 
exit area variation might either be provided by an active control using shock position 
Both external airflow transients such as atmospheric turbulence and internal airflow 
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censors or by a passive control such as pressure-activated valves. These valves would 
open in response to the pressure rise in the stability-bypass plenum caused by the for- 
ward moving terminal shock. To be the most effective, the valves should be designed 
to maintain a nearly constant stability-bypass plenum pressure. Using a Mach 2 . 5  
mixed-compression inlet with 40-percent internal contraction, reference 2 reported that 
several  types of stability-bypass entrance configurations were capable of providing a 
large stable airflow range if a constant-pressure stability-bypass exit control could be 
used. When these stability-bypass entrance configurations were used with pressure- 
activated valves (refs. 3 and 4), the diffuser-exit airflow could be reduced as much as 
28  percent from the optimum performance point without causing inlet unstart. 
Tunnel to continue the evaluation of stability-bypass systems. The same types of 
stability-bypass systems as used in references 3 and 4 were investigated using an  axi- 
symmetric, Mach 2.5 ,  mixed-compression inlet having 60 percent of the design super- 
sonic area contraction occurring internally. Stability-bypass airflow was removed from 
the cowl surface of the inlet throat region through several stability-bypass entrance 
configurations. These configurations used either a distributed porous surface, dis- 
tributed "educated" slots, o r  a forward-slanted slot. The performances of the various 
stability-bypass configurations are reported in  references 5 to  8, wherein choked plug 
assemblies were used as stability-bypass exit controls and were manually positioned to  
establish the performance capabilities of each configuration. Stability-bypass entrance 
configurations of each type were selected from these references to determine their per- 
formance with a more sophisticated type of bypass exit control, specifically, pressure- 
activated poppet valves. Inlet stability limits for these combinations are reported 
herein for steady-state conditions and for transient internal airflow disturbances. 
These transient stability limits were determined for an inlet-coldpipe combination. The 
transients were produced by a single pulse of the diffuser-exit overboard-bypass doors. 
Pulse periods varied from 1 to 0.025 second; corresponding to sinusoidal frequencies 
from 1 to 40 hertz. Transient stability limits were also determined for a fixed stability- 
bypass exit area alternately using a small  and large volume stability-bypass plenum. 
Transient stability limits for the inlet with a choke point at the compressor face were 
determined for a single stability-bypass entrance configuration. All data were obtained 
at a free-stream Mach number of 2 . 5  and a Reynolds number of 3. 88X106, based on the 
inlet- cowl-lip diameter. 
U. S. customary units were used in the design of the test model and for the record- 
ing and computing of experimental data. These units were converted to  the International 
System of Units for presentation in this report. 
Experimental tests were conducted in  the Lewis 10- by 10 -Foot Super sonic Wind 
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APPARATUS ANDPROCEDURE 
Inlet Mode 1 
The inlet used in this investigation was  a Mach 2.5, axisymmetric, mixed- 
compression type with 60 percent of the design supersonic area contraction occurring 
internally. The inlet capture a rea  of 0.1758 square meter sized the inlet to match the 
airflow requirements of the J85-GE-13 engine at Mach 2.5 and at a free-stream tem- 
perature of 390 K. The inlet was attached to  a 0.635-meter-diameter cylindrical 
nacelle in which the J85-GE-13 engine or  a coldpipe choked-exit plug assembly could be 
installed. 
installed in the wind tunnel test section. 
Some of the basic inlet design details a r e  presented in figure 2. Cowl and center- 
body static-pressure distributions, inlet contours, and diffuser a rea  variations a r e  
shown for the inlet design Mach number and spike position. External compression was 
accomplished with a 12.5' half-angle cone (fig. 3). Translation of this conical center- 
body provided a varying contraction ratio for off-design operation and inlet res tar t .  At 
design conditions the cone tip oblique shock passed just ahead of the cowl lip s o  that 
approximately 0.25 percent of the capture airflow was spilled over the lip. Internal 
compression was accomplished with the oblique shock generated by the 0' cowl lip and 
the two reflected oblique shocks plus isentropic compression between these reflected 
shocks. A s  was  pointed out in reference 8, the actual oblique shock reflection points 
were forward of the theoretically predicted points. The geometric throat of the inlet 
was located at x/Rc = 3.475 inlet radii (centerbody surface) where the theoretical aver- 
age supersonic Mach number was 1.239 with a total-pressure recovery of 0.988. Be- 
hind the terminal shock the theoretical recovery was 0.975 at a Mach number of 0.8125. 
with a 1' equivalent conical expansion followed by the main subsonic diffuser. Control 
of the diffuser-centerbody boundary layer was provided by vortex generators installed 
at inlet station 98.07 (fig. 3). Details of the vortex generator design a r e  shown in fig- 
ure 4. The overall inlet length at design, cone tip to compressor face, was 7.72 cowl- 
lip radii. Internal surface coordinates of the inlet in te rms  of the cowl-lip radius a r e  
presented in table I. A more complete discussion of the inlet design characteristics is 
presented in reference 9. 
In addition to the normally rather long coldpipe at the end of the diffuser, a choke 
plate could be placed at the diffuser exit (fig. 3). The plate was used during the tran- 
sient portion of the test to more closely simulate the volume of an inlet-engine combin- 
ation. The plate reduced the inlet-coldpipe volume from 0.43 to  0.17 cubic meter 
(table 11). 
For this study only the coldpipe was used. Figure 1 shows the test model 
The subsonic diffuser consisted of an initial throat region, 4 hydraulic radii long 
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Bleed regions were located in the throat region of the inlet on the cowl and center- 
body surfaces. As shown in figure 5 ,  the bleed at the forward cowl location was  dumped 
directly overboard. Stability-bypass flow (used to give the inlet a large stable range) 
was removed through the stability-bypass entrance located on the cowl side of the throat 
region. Figures 3 and 5 illustrate the ducting of the bypass flow through the cowling to 
the location of the pressure-activated poppet valves and on to  the pipes housing the 
choked-plug assemblies. Centerbody bleed flow was ducted through hollow support 
s t ruts  to the centerbody bleed pipes (fig. 3) .  Both the cowl stability-bypass flow and the 
centerbody bleed flow used two coldpipe choked-plug assemblies each. The remotely 
actuated plugs that were used to  vary these bypass and bleed flows, as well as the main- 
duct flow, are shown in figure l(b). 
When the choked-plug assemblies were controlling the stability-bypass flow by 
forming a choked exit at the rear end of the pipes, the poppet valves were in the 
stability-bypass flow circuit. The valves were in place in the chamber shown in figure 5 
but were set  in the open position s o  they would not interfere with the rear choke point. 
When the poppet valves were used to  control the stability-bypass flow, the choke point 
moved forward so  that the effective exit was  at the valve location and the bypass choked- 
plug assemblies were set wide open to  prevent choking at the end of the pipes. Poppet 
valve control of the bypass flow resulted in a small effective bypass plenum volume of 
about 0.01 to 0.02 cubic meter; coldpipe plug control of the bypass flow resulted in a 
plenum volume of 0.4 cubic meter,  which was almost equal to the main-duct volume of 
0.43 cubic meter (table II). 
systems: a high-response overboard system and a low-speed ejector bypass for engine 
and nozzle cooling airflow. 
closed. The high-response overboard system contained six equally spaced doors. 
These were operated in unison to obtain data on the effect of symmetrical internal tran- 
sient disturbances to the inlet airflow. The cascades placed at the entrance of the 
overboard-bypass cavity (fig. 3 )  minimized a resonant condition in the cavity. A dis- 
cussion of the resonance that resulted from the open cavity is presented in reference 10. 
The photographs and sketches of the test model that have been presented thus far 
have revealed a bulky external profile. The bulky cowl was used to  facilitate the major 
changes made to the cowl stability bypass and associated ducting during the test, and 
hence was not representative of flight-type hardware. The sketch in figure 6 shows how 
a stability-bypass system can be packaged within the low-external-cowl-drag profile 
essential for supersonic flight. 
The aft portion of the subsonic diffuser incorporated two remotely controlled bypass 
For steady-state data taking both bypass systems were 
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Stability-Bypass Entrance and Bleed Region Configurations 
The three types of stability-bypass entrances that were investigated are shown in 
figure 7:  the distributed porous entrance (fig. 7(a)), the forward-slanted slot entrance 
(fig. 7(b)), and the distributed educated entrance (fig. 7(c)). The forward cowl bleed 
was used for a performance bleed and was located forward of each stability-bypass en- 
trance type. A s  figure 7 shows, the forward cowl bleed was composed of normal holes 
except when used with the educated configuration. In this instance educated slots were 
used in place of normal holes. The design of these basic stability-bypass entrances 
was, for the most part, based on the bleed characteristic information contained in ref- 
erences 11 to 13. These bleed characteristics and the test data (refs. 1 and 9) were 
used to determine the location and amount of open bypass entrance area for each of the 
different entrance types. 
The distributed porous entrance was extended across  the inlet throat region, as 
shown in figure 7(a), beginning at x/Rc = 3.282 inlet radii (just aft of the oblique shock) 
and ending aft of the throat at x/Rc = 3.579 inlet radii. The distributed porous entrance 
(and the forward cowl bleed region as well) was composed of rows of normal holes. The 
holes were arranged in a concentrated, staggered pattern, which was intended to pre- 
vent flow-induced circumferential variations in the boundary layer. Holes were 0.3175 
centimeter in diameter and were drilled normal to the local inlet surface. A nominal 
porosity of 40 percent was  achieved by locating the holes on 0.4763 -centimeter centers. 
Nominal thickness of the metal surfaces in the bleed region or bypass entrance was 
equal to the hole diameter. The design provided the bypass entrance with the capability 
of bleeding 27 percent of the inlet capture mass flow. 
The same porous design was also incorporated in the forward cowl bleed that was 
used with the forward-slanted stability-bypass entrance (fig. 7(b)). In concept, a 
slanted slot entrance is superior to  a porous surface entrance in that it provides a higher 
pressure recovery. Two slot sizes were designed using the slanted slot concept: The 
larger one was designed to pass 23 percent of the inlet capture airflow and had a slot 
height of 1.452 centimeter. The smaller slot provided about one half of the bypass en- 
trance area of the larger slot. It was created by adding an insert  to  the larger slot (as 
shown in fig. 7(b)). Each slot was flush with the local surface and was slanted away 
from the surface at a 20' angle. The upstream corner of each slot was sharp, and the 
downstream lip, before rounding, was located at the inlet geometric throat. A round 
lip was  selected for testing on the basis of the results of a study of effects of lip shape 
(ref. 2). 
The distributed educated bypass entrance (fig. 7(c)) covered about the same region 
of the inlet throat as  did the distributed porous entrance. With the distributed educated 
entrance, the forward cowl bleed was composed of educated slots rather than normal 
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holes. The educating technique used herein was an  approximation of the ideal rearward 
akiitec! hole czncept. The rear slant ~r edimation theoretically limits the amount of 
airflow through the holes when the flow over the perforated area is supersonic. With 
subsonic flow over the perforated area, the airflow through the holes is relatively unaf- 
fectcd by the dmt, and a- flow cnefficient nearly that of a normal hole is predicted. 
Because of the difficulty of drilling slanted holes in the cowl surface, a number of cir-  
cumferential slots were used rather than many holes. To educate these slots, the down- 
s t ream edge was relieved to obtain a 10' angle with the local surface. The slot width 
was 0.318 centimeter with 1 .27  centimeter between adjacent slots. Local porosity re- 
sulting from this arrangement was 25 percent and resulted in a stability-bypass entrance 
capable of theoretically removing 17 percent of the inlet capture mass flow. 
same concentrated hole pattern that was used for the distributed porous bypass entrance. 
There were also five rows of holes aft of the inlet throat. Variations from the basic 
centerbody bleed pattern shown in figure 8 were accomplished by closing selected rows 
of holes to  create a centerbody bleed arrangement that was compatible with the cowl- 
side stability-bypass entrance. The development of a compatible centerbody bleed ar- 
rangement is reported in reference 5. The final arrangement is shown in figure 9; it 
consisted of three hole rows upstream and three hole rows downstream of the experi- 
mental shock impingement point. 
The three basic stability-bypass entrance types were used to create the six bypass 
configurations that were tested during the investigation. Performances of these config- 
urations are reported in references 5 to 8 with the choked plug assemblies controlling 
the stability-bypass airflow. Four of these configurations are reported herein (fig. 9) 
with the poppet valves controlling the stability-bypass airflow. Except for the forward- 
slanted slot, modification of the basic bypass and bleed arrangements shown in figure 7 
was accomplished by changing the open areas by filling selected holes and/or slots. 
Because of these area modifications, the expected mass flow removal capability of the 
resulting configurations was reduced from that of the completely open area. The dis- 
tributed porous configuration reported herein could then theoretically remove 18 percent 
of the inlet capture mass flow. The educated slot configuration could remove 14 percent, 
the large slot about 11 percent, and the small slot about 6 percent of the inlet capture 
mass flow. The distributed porous configuration reported herein is configuration NH-3 
of reference 5. The educated configuration is the same educated configuration reported 
in reference 6. Both forward-slanted slots are reported in reference 7. 
The forward centerbody bleed region is shown in figure 8 and was composed of the 
Pressure -Activated Poppet Valves 
Control of the stability-bypass airflow was provided by 16 pressure-activated poppet 
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valves that were located circumferentially within the inlet cowl. The valves were placed 
at the exit of the small stability-bypass plenum (figs. 3 and 5). Valves installed in the 
inlet cowl a r e  shown in figure lO(a), and details of valve mechanical design in fig- 
ure lO(b). The valve was essentially a floating piston with a trapped volume having a 
preset internal pressure on one side of the piston. The piston was activated by differ- 
ential pressure. The internal pressure, inside the valve, was controlled during the test 
by connection to  an external supply. 
could be found by a probe on the inlet or airplane and a pressure regulator could be used 
if necessary. The poppet valve system and its variations a re  described in a United 
States patent (ref. 14). ) The internal pressure was set to just close the valve during 
normal inlet operation, that is, with the inlet operating at a high pressure recovery near 
critical with the terminal shock at the aft edge of the stability-bypass entrance. Under 
these conditions a perturbation of the inlet terminal shock forward over the stability- 
bypass entrance would increase the pressure in the bypass plenum above the internal 
pressure and cause the valve to open and allow bypass flow to occur. 
The poppet valve was simply designed with the single intent of demonstrating the 
feasibility of the concept of constant-pressure control in  a stability-bypass plenum. The 
design allowed the valve to open fully with an increase in pressure on the valve face 
(stability-bypass total pressure Psb) of only 20 percent. The actual valve performance, 
as determined on a bench test stand, is shown in figure lO(c) in nondimensional form. 
The reference pressure Psb, ref was the lowest supply pressure that caused the flow 
to just choke at the valve attachment bulkhead opening. The reference mass flow 
was the theoretical flow through the bulkhead opening at this reference pres- "pv, ref 
sure  (flow coefficient of 1.0). The valve characteristic was indeed quite sensitive to  
pressure until the flow choked at the valve attachment opening. This choke point was 
reached with a 25 percent increase in initial operating pressure.  
In a flight situation it is probable that many of the perturbations of the inlet shock 
into the throat region would be quite rapid. It therefore was necessary for the poppet 
valve to be fast acting in order to absorb such transients. The movable valve head 
assembly was therefore designed to minimize its weight (fig. 10(b)). 
valve head weight of 0.20 kilogram, it was calculated that the valve natural frequency 
was about 1 2  hertz at the pressure levels encountered during the test. 
bypass system is reported in reference 4. However, with some of the stability-bypass 
entrance configurations of reference 4, the valves were observed to oscillate when 
partly open during steady-state data taking operations. 
of ref. 4 having steady-state valve oscillations, the valves did not oscillate as long as 
they were moving in response to  a transient, including transients with periods on the 
order of 20 sec. In a realistic situation it is probable that the valves would never be 
(In a flight situation a suitable internal pressure 
For the designed 
Successful steady-state operation of the poppet valves installed in an inlet stability- 
(With some of the configurations 
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open in a ateady-state situation but wodd be moving in response te a transient ar?d thus 
riot oscillate when installed in these configurations. ) The instrumentation indicated that 
the 16 valves oscillated in unison at a frequency of 44 hertz. It was concluded that the 
valves were acting like second-order dynamic systems, operating well beyond their 
natural frequencv of 12  hertz. In general the oscillations were observed for stability- 
bypass entrance configurations that provided higher bypass pressure levels with the inlet 
operating near cri t ical  conditions. This effect of pressure on valve oscillation was also 
observed during the bench tes t  of valve performance. But the addition of a linear poten- 
tiometer to  measure valve position during the bench test eliminated the oscillations ex- 
cept at very high pressure levels. (Thus ref. 4 concluded that a small  amount of 
properly applied friction might eliminate the oscillation. ) Because the throat pressure 
levels of the inlet of this test were higher than those of reference 4, the valves oscil- 
lated when in an open position with each of the stability-bypass entrance configurations. 
Thus, subcritical steady-state inlet performance with the valves controlling the 
stability-bypass flow could not be directly determined. Instead, the performance ob- 
tainable with suitably damped valves was predicted as follows: The bench test  valve per- 
formance (e. g . ,  fig. lO(c)) was scaled to  the pressure level of each stability-bypass 
entrance configuration. These data were then plotted on the corresponding bypass per- 
formance maps, which were obtained with choked plug assemblies controlling the bypass 
flow (refs. 5 to 8). The predicted performance is presented in the RESULTS AND DIS- 
CUSSION section of this report. Prediction methodology and accuracy a re  presented in 
appendix A.  
Instrumentation 
Inlet total-pressure recovery was determined from the six 10-tube total-pressure 
rakes  that were located at the diffuser exit (fig. ll(a)). Each rake consisted of six 
equal-area-weighted tubes with additional tubes added at each side of the extreme tubes 
in positions corresponding to an  18-tube area-weighted rake. The main duct airflow, 
the centerbody bleed airflow, and the stability-bypass airflow were determined by meas- 
urements from the various coldpipe choked-exit plug assemblies shown in figure l(b). 
When the stability-bypass was controlled by poppet valves (with the cowl plugs fully 
open) the stability-bypass mass  flow was determined by the method outlined in appen- 
dix A. 
Bleed flow through the forward cowl bleed region was determined from the meas- 
ured total and static pressures (fig. l l (b) )  and the bleed exit area. Stability-bypass 
total pressure was obtained from two total-pressure rakes that were located in the 
bypass plenum at x/Rc = 4.086 inlet radii. Pressures  from these rakes were averaged 
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and divided by the free-stream total pressure to obtain the stability-bypass recovery. 
Centerbody bleed and overboard-bypass total pressures  were each measured by a single 
probe as indicated in figure l l (b) .  The overboard-bypass total pressure was calibrated 
to obtain overboard-bypass mass-flow ratio. 
Test Procedure 
An inlet operating point was selected. 
the effect of the various stability-bypass exit controls on the maximum main-duct air- 
flow reduction possible without causing unstart. The operating point was selected at an 
inlet recovery of about 0.89, with about O.O2-mass-flow-ratio centerbody bleed and 
about 0.01 to 0.02 mass-flow ratio through the forward-cowl bleed to minimize the in- 
teraction of the cowl reflected shock (fig. 9) with the boundary layer. The overboard 
bypass was closed for taking steady-state data but still passed 0.01 mass-flow ratio 
because of leakage. The centerbody bleed flow was set by the choked plugs. For test- 
ing with the poppet valves the stability-bypass choked plugs were fully open and the 
poppet valves were just closed at the inlet operating point by varying the valve internal 
pressure. Once these items were set, the steady-state stability limits were to be de- 
termined by simply closing the main-duct plug from the operating point until unstart 
occurred. However, because of the valve instability previously discussed, the steady- 
state stability limits with valve control were determined instead from the bench test 
data. Stability limits for a closed exit on the small  stability-bypass plenum were ex- 
perimentally determined using the procedure of closing the main-duct plug. The closed 
exit was obtained by locking the poppet valves closed. 
Stability limits were also obtained for transient internal airflow disturbances. The 
same initial operating point was set as previously described, except that about 60 per- 
cent of the main-duct flow was directed through the overboard bypass. The main duct 
was controlled by the plug or in some cases by the choke plate (fig. 3).  The internal 
transients were generated by pulsing the overboard-bypass doors toward the closed 
position. A transient consisted of a single sine wave pulse, as shown in figure 12. 
Each transient command given to the bypass doors is described by the following equa- 
From this point, it was desired to determine 
tions : 
-B b = -  
2 
b = 0 for Time > T 
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plitude, and T is the pulse width that was selected. The negative sign simply indicates 
that the doors were moved toward the closed position. The transient is then described 
by a n  equation of harmonic motion where the time span is limited to  one period and the 
frequency is replaced by 1/7. Because the pulse exists for only one period, 1/7 is not 
a true frequency. However, because people relate more easily to frequency, the results 
of the transient data a re  presented in terms of 1 / ~  and hereinafter called transient 
pulse frequency. 
occurred. The amount of bypass-door travel that the inlet would tolerate without un- 
For each transient pulse width the pulse amplitude was increased until inlet unstart 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Inlet Stability Explanation 
The basic types of plots that are used in  this report  t o  present the steady-state inlet 
stability data are explained in this section by using the stylized plots of figure 14. Var- 
ious performance conditions have been labeled in the figure to  aid in the discussion. 
The stability-bypass performance is shown in figure 14(a), where the bypass total- 
pressure recovery is presented as a function of the bypass mass-flow ratio. The series 
of straight solid lines (A'AB, C'CD, etc. ) represent the bypass performance obtainable 
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with several different fixed exit areas. (Line A'AB represents a closed exit. ) Corre- 
sponding inlet performance is presented in figure 14(b) by a ser ies  of standard diffuser 
total-pressure-recovery - mass-flow-ratio curves. The diffuser-exit mass-flow ratio, 
of course, reflects changes in bypass mass-flow ratio and also changes in forward cowl 
and centerbody bleed mass-flow ratios. 
(fig. 14(b)) is due to  the effects of forward cowl and centerbody bleed. ) Each solid-line 
curve represents the performance obtainable with a fixed exit a r ea  and corresponds to  
the solid straight line of identical labeling in figure 14(a). Each of these solid-line 
curves is generated by reducing the inlet diffuser exit airflow from a supercritical value 
and causing the inlet terminal shock to  move upstream until unstart occurs. By utilizing 
this mode of operation, locii (dashed curves) of supercritical bypass airflows (A'A C'C 
E'E GIG) and minimum stable bypass airflows (BDFH) are obtainable. The minimum 
bypass airflows correspond to  supercritical operation. 
the supercritical inlet operating points have approximately the same bypass mass-flow 
and pressure-recovery values. For example, all the inlet operating points between C' 
and C of figure 14(b) will have the same stability-bypass performance point which is 
labeled as C'C in figure 14(a). Only when the terminal shock is in the vicinity of the 
stability-bypass entrance region will shock pressurization occur causing increases in 
the bypass mass flow and pressure recovery toward their respective maximum values 
at the minimum stable limit. The bypass and inlet performance maps obtained in the 
manner just described were initially presented in references 5 to  8 for the inlet re -  
ported herein. 
To assess  inlet stability, it is necessary to  look at the change in the diffuser-exit 
corrected airflow, which is a function of both diffuser-exit mass-flow ratio and total- 
pressure recovery. Figure 14(c) presents inlet stability, expressed as an  airflow 
index, for the same conditions of figures 14(a) and (b). Values of airflow index (AI) 
represent the percentage change in corrected airflow between any inlet operating con- 
dition and the minimum recorded corrected airflow at point H. Figure 14(c) thus illus- 
trates the amount of stable margin available if  the stability-bypass exit a rea  can be 
varied to guide the inlet operation from any operating condition to an unstart at point H. 
If a fixed exit area was used to obtain the large stability-bypass airflow available at 
point H (fig. 14(a)), a prohibitively large amount of bypass airflow would be incurred at 
supercritical conditions (point G). If the fixed-exit a rea  is reduced to obtain an  accept- 
ably low level of supercritical bypass airflow (point A or C), the amount of bypass air- 
flow and consequently the stable margin at the minimum stable condition (point B or  D)  
is also reduced. From the acceptable inlet operating condition of point A (i.e.,  a high 
(The subcritical stability shown by line AB 
For a given bypass exit area all 
recovery level and a negligible amount of 
margin can be had only if  the bypass-exit 
to  minimum stable conditions. This type 
bypass flow), it is apparent that a large stable 
area opens as the inlet proceeds from critical 
of bypass-exit-area control is provided by 
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poppet valvcs at the bypass exit. Typical performance for the pGppet valves (ref. 4) is 
shown in figure 14. The poppet valves provide a very large stable margin by allowing 
the inlet to  operate along line AM rather than line AB. This performance is very nearly 
that which would be provided by an ideal valve having a constant bypass pressure re- 
covery characteristic. 
Predicted Steady- State Inlet Stability Limits 
The steady-state inlet stability data a re  presented in figures 15 to 19. A compari- 
son of the inlet stability limits obtained with the four stability-bypass entrance config- 
urations using various bypass exit controls is presented in figure 15. The data from 
which these stability limits were obtained a re  presented in  figures 16 to  19. These fig- 
ures  present for each bypass entrance configuration the basic data plots as described 
in figure 14. They show the performance envelope of each Configuration as determined 
in references 5 to  8. They show the performance obtained with a closed stability- 
bypass exit and the performance predicted for poppet valves at the stability-bypass 
exit. As explained in the APPARATUS AND PROCEDUFE section of this report, the 
steady-state poppet valve performance was predicted from bench test  data (appendix A), 
rather than experimentally measured, because the valves (when open) oscillated at 
steady-state conditions when installed in the inlet. The predicted performance repre- 
sents that expected using a suitably damped poppet valve. 
index. Stability index (SI) is defined as the percentage change in corrected airflow from 
the inlet operating point to  the minimum stable point. The operating point recorded for 
each bypass entrance configuration is shown by the tailed symbol in figures 16 to  19, and 
conditions at each operating point a r e  tabulated in figure 15. By referring to appendix B, 
it can be seen that the equation representing the stability index (SI) is identical to that of 
the previously discussed airflow index (AI). The difference between the two is as fol- 
lows: the airflow index (AI) expresses the percentage change in corrected airflow from 
an  operating point to  an absolute minimum stable point (point H in fig. 14), and the 
stability index (SI) represents the percentage change in corrected airflow from an oper- 
ating point to  another minimum stable point reached by an actual bypass exit control 
(e. g. , from point A to  point M in fig. 14). 
The best potential stability index for each of the tested stability-bypass entrance 
configurations would be realized by using what is probably the ideal stability-bypass exit 
control - one having a constant bypass total-pressure recovery characteristic. Such a 
characteristic was imposed on the experimental bypass performances; the resulting 
ideal stability index is shown in  figure 15 for  each bypass entrance configuration. It is 
The inlet stability limits shown in figure 15 are  presented in te rms  of stability 
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evident that the porous configuration had the largest value of stability index. It obtained 
an ideal stability index of 26 percent, compared with an index of 12.4 to 17.9 percent 
for the other configurations. 
A large stable range was also predicted when the poppet valves were assumed to 
control the stability-bypass exit area. Poppet valves at the bypass exit of the aistrib- 
uted porous configuration provided a predicted stability index of 24.6 percent. With the 
other configurations the stability index predicted by using poppet valves ranged from 
9.1 to 17.5 percent. For each bypass entrance configuration the predicted performance 
was very nearly equal to that obtainable with the ideal constant-recovery bypass exit 
control; a consequence of the low-pressure-rise characteristic designed into the poppet 
valve. This characteristic allowed the valve to pass large amounts of stability-bypass 
flow, as illustrated by the valve performance curve of figure 16(a). The very large 
"subcritical" stability that the use of the poppet valves gave to the inlet performance is 
illustrated in figure 16(b). 
configurations using poppet valves (fig. 15) was due to the different performance en- 
velopes of each configuration (parts (a) of figs. 16 to 19). The worse configuration in 
this regard was the large slot (fig. 17(a)) whose minimum stable line intersected the 
valve operating line at a low stability-bypass mass-flow ratio. Thus bypass entrance 
performance, as well as bypass exit control, is important in providing a large stable 
range. 
The amount of stability available to the inlet without a stability-bypass system is 
represented in figure 15 by the closed stability-bypass exit. With no flow through the 
stability bypass, some inlet stability was provided by the centerbody and forward cowl 
bleed systems. These bleed systems represent the so called inlet "performance" bleed 
that is normally provided to control the throat boundary layer. The performance ob- 
tained with these bleed systems is illustrated by the circular data symbols (0) appearing 
in figures 16 to 19. The corresponding data in figure 15 show that inlet performance 
bleed provided stability indices for the various bypass entrance configurations ranging 
from 4.5 to 7 .1  percent. By controlling the stability bypass with poppet valves, these 
1 stability indices could be increased by a factor of 2 to 32. 
With performance bleed alone, the smallest inlet stable range was obtained with the 
large slot bypass entrance installed in the inlet. The large slot 's adverse effect on 
stability in this instance was due to the effect of the slot on the inlet throat airflow. The 
slot caused a degradation of the cowl boundary layer and inlet total-pressure recovery 
which is discussed in reference 8. A similar slot reported in reference 2 installed in 
another inlet showed no such degradation. 
the stability-bypass exit, the inlet total-pressure recovery increased about 5 percent 
The variation in stability index predicted for the various stability-bypass entrance 
Parts (b) of figures 16 to  19 shows that when poppet valves were assumed to  control 
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from the inlet operating point to the minimum stable point. Inasmuch as the stability 
index is a change in corrected airflow which reflects changes in inlet recovery as well 
as in  mass  flow, the increase in inlet total-pressure recovery contributed about a fifth 
of the stability index obtained with the porous configuration. With a poor configuration 
like the large slot (fig. 17): where the mass flow change was small? the increase in 
total-pressure recovery contributed a large share of the stability index: about two 
thirds. With the stability-bypass exits closed, simulating inlet operation with perform- 
ance bleed alone, the inlet total-pressure recovery increased about 2 percent from the 
inlet operating point to  the minimum stable point. Among the four bypass entrance con- 
figurations, this recovery increase represented from one fifth to  one third of the 
achieved stability index. 
I Transient Inlet Stability Limits 
This section of the report deals with the tolerance of the inlet t o  internally gener- 
ated airflow transients. Generation of these transients was accomplished as explained 
in the section APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE. Transient stability limits of the inlet- 
coldpipe assembly were obtained for the various stability-bypass exit controls and 
stability-bypass entrance configurations. These are presented in figure 20 where the 
transient stability index is plotted as a function of the transient pulse frequency 1/7. 
These transient data were obtained from inlet operating points that corresponded to  the 
steady-state inlet operating points in figures 16 to  19, except that about 60 percent of 
the main duct mass  flow was directed through the overboard bypass. Points were 
matched by matching normal shock position and stability-bypass total-pressure recovery. 
The inlet and stability-bypass total-pressure recoveries that were recorded before ob- 
taining each transient data set a re  shown in  figure 20. Bypass plenum volumes for each 
configuration are also shown in the figure. 
The transient stability limits of the inlet-coldpipe assembly without a stability- 
bypass system (i. e. , the transient stability index available with a normal performance 
bleed system) is represented in figure 20 by the data having the closed exit with the 
small-volume stability-bypass plenum (fig. 13). These data show that the transient 
stability index obtained with a performance bleed system was smaller than that obtained 
with other stability-bypass exit controls. For all stability-bypass entrance configura- 
tions tested, the transient stability index ranged from 3 to 9 percent at a transient pulse 
frequency of 1 reciprocal second and varied from 16 to 31 percent at a transient pulse 
frequency of 40 reciprocal seconds. The increase in transient stability index with tran- 
sient pulse frequency reflects the transient absorption ability of the inlet-coldpipe sys- 
tem volume of 0.43 cubic meter (table 11). Except for the large slot configuration, the 
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transient stability index of all the bypass entrance configurations using performance 
bleed alone fell within a reasonably narrow, 7 percent, band. The clear deficiency of 
the transient stability index obtained with the large slot recalls this configuration's 
steady-state stability-index deficiency and probably results from the same cause. 
When the stability-bypass exit was closed in a manner forming a large-volume 
plenum (fig. 13), the transient stability index obtained with the inlet-coldpipe assembly 
at a low transient pulse frequency of 1 reciprocal second was nearly the same (within 
3 percent) as the index recorded for the closed exit with the small  volume (fig. 20). 
However, with increasing transient pulse frequency, the stability index increased more 
rapidly when the large volume plenum was installed in place of the small  one. In fact, 
at the highest tested transient pulse frequencies, the transient stability indices of some 
configurations with the large plenum were so  large that they exceeded the transient am- 
plitude limits of the pulsed overboard-bypass doors. The best performance using the 
closed exit with the large-volume plenum was recorded for the distributed porous con- 
figuration. This configuration increased the transient stability index most rapidly with 
transient pulse frequency and reached the overboard-bypass door limit at a transient 
pulse frequency of 30 reciprocal seconds with a transient stability index of 54 percent. 
This is a gain in  stability index of 32 percent over the performance obtained when the 
small  bypass plenum (or normal performance bleed system) was used. Although in- 
ferior to the porous configuration, the other stability-bypass entrance configurations 
using the closed exit with the large-volume plenum obtained a stability index in  excess 
of 50 percent at a transient pulse frequency of 40 reciprocal seconds. Their compared 
performances were somewhat similar to  each other in that the stability index curves of 
all three fell within a stability index band of 5 percent (fig. 20). 
plitudes at the higher internal transient pulse frequencies resulted from the long f i l l  
time of the large-volume stability-bypass plenum. This volume of about 0.4 cubic 
meter, when added to  the inlet-coldpipe volume of 0.43 cubic meter, nearly doubled the 
total system volume. Such a large stability-bypass plenum might be obtained in an 
actual aircraft by using empty fuel tanks or  an internal nacelle volume. 
ing transient stability indices of the inlet-coldpipe assembly were larger than those ob- 
tained with the other stability-bypass exits at the lower transient pulse frequencies 
(fig. 20). At a transient pulse frequency of 1 reciprocal second, for example, the tran- 
sient stability index obtained using the poppet valves varied from 10 to  24  percent among 
the four stability-bypass entrance configurations. These numbers represent a transient 
stability index increase of 4 t o  15 percent over the index obtained without the valves. 
The lower performance numbers were those obtained using the inferior large slot  con- 
figuration. 
The ability of the inlet-coldpipe combination to  absorb the large transient pulse am- 
When the poppet valves were installed as a stability-bypass exit control, the result- 
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When the transient pulse frequencies were increased, the transieEt stability indices 
obtained with the configurations using poppet valve control did not increase as rapidly 
as those obtained using a closed exit with a large-volume plenum. Although at a tran- 
sient pulse frequency at 40 reciprocal seconds the transient stability indices obtained 
using valve control were less  than those obtained using the large plenum, they were 
still quite large. They were (at 40 sec - l )  between 49 and 52 percent for all entrance 
configurations except the large slot which produced a transient stability index of 36 per- 
cent. These numbers represent an increase in  transient stability index of 19 to 25 per- 
cent over the index obtained with performance bleed alone (closed exit with small  
plenum). In fact, poppet valve exit control produced substantial improvements in tran- 
sient stability index over the performance bleed values for the complete transient pulse 
range. Among the four stability-bypass entrance configurations, the minimum transient 
stability index improvement of between 7 and 20 percent was provided by the large slot 
configuration. The maximum improvement in transient stability index was recorded 
for the porous configuration where poppet valve control improved the performance bleed 
index by between 15 and 29 percent over the transient pulse frequency range. In addi- 
tion, the porous configuration with poppet valve control provided a transient stability 
index of over 24 percent at any tested transient pulse frequency. 
Placement of a choke plate at the inlet diffuser exit, to  more closely simulate inlet- 
engine volume, reduced the inlet main duct volume from 0.43 to  0.17 cubic meter. The 
inlet transient stability limits obtained with this reduced inlet volume were determined 
for the distributed porous configuration and are presented in figure 21. A comparison 
of this transient stability range with the stability limits obtained using the inlet-coldpipe 
combination (fig. 20(a)) reveal the expected result: the reduction in system volume re-  
duced the stability range at the higher transient pulse frequencies. The size of the re- 
duction increased as the transient pulse frequency increased. With the closed stability- 
bypass exit, the inlet transient stability index at a transient pulse frequency of 
1 reciprocal second was reduced by only 2 percent by the inlet volume change. But at 
a transient pulse frequency of 40 reciprocal seconds, the transient stability index ob- 
tained using the closed exit with small  plenum was reduced from 30 to 15 percent. 
Similar results were observed when the closed exit with large plenum was used. The 
inlet volume reduction reduced the transient stability index from 54 to 29 percent at a 
transient pulse frequency of 30 reciprocal seconds. With poppet valves as a stability- 
bypass exit control, the inlet transient stability index was reduced about 3 percent by 
the inlet volume change at low transient pulse frequencies. Again, the inlet volume 
change caused a greater reduction in transient stability index at the higher transient 
pulse frequencies. At a transient pulse frequency of 40 reciprocal seconds the inlet 
volume reduction reduced the transient stability index obtained with the poppet valves 
from 52 to  23 percent. In spite of such reductions, the inlet with the choke plate and the 
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poppet valves as a stability-bypass exit control provided a transient stability index of 
20 percent or greater over the transient pulse frequency range from 1 to 40 reciprocal 
seconds. 
The stable airflow operating range provided by the stability-bypass systems re- 
ported herein may possibly be improved by combining the performance of these systems 
with the performance of other inlet control hardware. To achieve stability with an inlet- 
engine combination, the inlet airflow could be matched to that demanded by the engine 
by a sophisticated closed-loop high-response overboard-bypass system. However, if a 
stability-bypass with a large volume plenum and closed exit were used in combination 
with an overboard bypass, a large stable airflow range could be achieved over the com- 
plete transient pulse frequency range with a moderate - rather than high-response over- 
board bypass. Since the poppet valves provide a large transient stability capability at 
all transient pulse frequencies, an inlet using the valves would need only a relatively 
slow, unsophisticated, overboard- bypass system to match inlet- engine airflow require - 
ments. If necessary, the transient stability provided by using the poppet valves could 
be increased at  the higher transient pulse frequencies by placing the valves at the exit 
of a large bypass plenum to utilize the very large high transient pulse frequency stability 
afforded by the large volume. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
A stability-bypass system was installed on the cowl side of the throat of a Mach 2.5 
mixed-compression inlet having 60 percent internal contraction. Airflow entered the 
stability-bypass system through either a distributed porous surface, distributed edu- 
cated slots, or a forward-slanted slot. The stability-bypass airflow exit was either 
closed or controlled by poppet valves. Unlike their action in some previous tests, the 
installed poppet valves oscillated when open and prevented steady-state stable range 
measurements. Bench tests of the poppet valves indicated that suitable damping would 
eliminate the oscillations. Therefore, the steady-state stability limits obtainable with 
a su i tab ly  damped valve were predicted using bench test valve data (appendix A). These 
data are compared with the experimentally obtained stability limits with a closed 
stability -bypass exit to simulate the inlet without a stability-bypass system. Transient 
stability limits were experimentally determined for both the inlet-coldpipe assembly and 
the inlet with a choke point at the diffuser exit, with each of these main duct volume 
variations having the stability-bypass exit controlled by the poppet valves or closed with 
alternately small and large volume stability-bypass plenums. The test was conducted 
in the Lewis 10- by 10-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel at a Mach number of 2.5 with the 
following results: 
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LuuuuuF;u G A L ~ S  LuuLu puvrde the i n k t  ~k+th 2 large stable 
airflow operating range. During steady-state operation, the stability-bypass perform- 
ance predicted for poppet valve exit control would allow the inlet airflow to be reduced 
by as much as 24. G p r ~ e f i t  wt th~i i t  c ~ i i ~ i i ~ g  unstart; *ihei"ei;s, i; chscd  b;~ass exit 
(simulating no bypass system) allowed a maximum of 7 . 1  percent. 
2. The poppet valves provided the inlet with a relatively large stable airflow range 
over the tested transient pulse frequency range from 1 to 40 reciprocal seconds. Air- 
flow stability ranges were above 24 percent for the porous stability-bypass entrance 
configuration using poppet valve control and the large volume inlet- coldpipe combina- 
tion. 
3. A closed stability-bypass exit having a large volume plenum provided the inlet- 
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PREDICTED STEADY-STATE INLET STABILITY PERFORMANCE 
The stability of an inlet with a stability-bypass system is dependent on the perform- 
ance map of the particular stability-bypass entrance configuration and the pressure 
recovery mass-flow ratio characteristic of the bypass exit control (fig. 22(a)). Al- 
though inlet stability can be determined by experimental testing with each stability- 
bypass entrance and exit control, the stability performance should be predictable i f  the 
performance map of the stability-bypass entrance configuration is known and the pres- 
sure  recovery mass-flow ratio characteristic of the exit control can be determined 
from a bench test. 
of the poppet valves described in figure lO(c) and the performance map of a stability- 
bypass system installed in another inlet (distributed-porous configuration II of ref. 4, 
fig. 22(a)). This inlet used a bicone centerbody, rather than the single cone design of 
the inlet of this report, and differed in throat Mach number and amount of internal com- 
pression. 
total-pressure level of the distributed-porous configuration II obtained with the inlet 
functioning at the selected operating point. 
'sb, ref 
fig. 22(a). ) The scaled valve performance data were plotted on the stability-bypass 
performance map by placing the valve closed point at the inlet operating point (fig. 22(a)) 
and terminating the generated curve at the inlet minimum stable line. The resulting 
curve predicts the poppet valve performance when installed at the exit of the distributed- 
porous configuration II in the inlet of reference 4. 
The inlet performance curve predicted for the poppet valves (fig. 22(b)) was ob- 
tained as follows. Values of stability-bypass mass-flow ratio were picked from the 
bypass performance map at points where the predicted poppet valve curve crossed lines 
of constant bypass-exit a rea  and the minimum stable line. Another performance map 
(not shown), i n  which inlet total-pressure recovery was plotted against stability-bypass 
mass-flow ratio, was  then used. The picked values of stability-bypass mass-flow ratio 
were plotted on this map on their corresponding constant bypass-exit area lines and 
minimum stable line. This procedure determined the inlet total-pressure recovery at 
each of the picked values. Each total-pressure recovery was plotted on its correspond- 
ing line on the inlet performance map (fig. 22(b)) to form the predicted inlet perform- 
ance curve. Similarly, values of stability-bypass total-pressure recovery were picked 
from the bypass performance map and plotted on their corresponding lines in figure 22(c) 
The method of predicting inlet stability is outlined herein using the bench test data 
The bench test performance of the poppet valve was scaled to the stability-bypass 
(The valve operating pressure of 0. 8 Psb/ 
in fig. 1O(c) was equated to  the pressure level of the tailed symbol in 
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to predict the airflow izdex c'wve. 
Figure 22 also presents experimental periormance data obtaineu w t h  tne poppet 
valves installed in the inlet of reference 4. The predicted poppet valve performance 
agrees very well with the experimental poppet valve performance. The predicted inlet 
recovery curve is up to 1 percent lower than the experimental curve but most of this 
difference was due to  insufficient performance map data. This necessitated the use of 
straight line segments in the constant bypass exit curves which lowered the picked 
values of inlet total pressure. 
Inlet stability is presented in reference 4 in terms of a stability index which is de- 
fined as the percentage change in corrected a i r f low from the inlet operating point to  the 
minimum stable point determined by the bypass eAt control. Reference 4 reports that 
the stability index achieved with distributed-porous configuration II using poppet valves 
was 28 percent. The stability index obtained using the predicted valve performance was 

























2 flow area,  m 
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2 cowl-lip capture area, 0.1758 m 
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forward cowl bleed 
minimum stable inlet operating point 
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PV poppet valve 
PVi poppet valve, internal 
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TABLE I. - INLET INTERNAL SURFACE COORDINATES 
(a) Centerbody 
ixial distance 





















































































































TABLE I. - Concluded. 
ibbi Cowl 
1 Axial distancf 
, from cowl lip 
inlet radii 
x iEc ,  
Axial distance 
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Inlet-coldpipe combination with - 
Small stability-bypass plenum 
Large stability-bypass plenum 
Inlet with choke plate and - 
Small stability-bypass plenum 










TABLE II. - INLET VOLUMES 
Configuration I Main-duct I Stability-bypass I I 
volume, plenum volume, I m3 I m3 I 
- 0.01 to 0.02 
-0.4 




(a) Front view. 
(M Rear view. 
Figure 1. -Model installed in wind tunnel. 
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(a) Inlet dimensions and theoretical flow conditions. 
Axial distance from cone tip, xlRc, inlet radii 
(b) Diffuser area variation for 9 = 26.720. 
Figure 2. - Aerodynamic details. 
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Figure3. - Inlet details. (Al l  linear dimensions are in  cm.) 
,,- Diffuser-exit total - 
,/' \pressure rakes 
centerbody 
support struts 
+Jpper surface coordinates 
// from NACA 0012 airfoil 
I (laver surface is flat) 
r Leading edge, // ', 0.0254 rad A 
t Looking downstream. (C denotes converging pair; D denotes diverging pair. ) 




'Stability-bypass flow \ 
/ 
Figure 5. - Sketch of inlet cowl showing cowl bleed and bypass ducting. 
Stability-bypass plenum-, r Pressure-activated 
\ ,' poppetvalves 
\ / 
Stability-bypass entrance-. \ 
CD-1141241 
Figure 6. - Possible arrangement of a stability-bypass system for a flight inlet. 
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Hole pattern 
Exit area - 89.56 cm2 
Small stability- 
bypass plenum 
I I  
Axial distance, dRc, in le t  radi i  3.160 
Forward cowl bleed region; ? 
normal porous bleed 
6 rows of 40 percent porosity stab'lity bypass 
18 rows of 40 percent porosity 
normal porous bleed 
(a) Distributed porous stability-bypass entrance. Hole diameter, 0.3175 centimeter. 
gogogog 
:,g:g:: 
Small slot insert - 
Axial distance, dRC, in le t  radi i  3.160 3.265 3 . 4 e 4 9 6  
bypass 
v 
Forward cowl bleed region; Stability- throat 
7 rows of 40 percent porosity 
normal porous bleed entrance 
(b) Forward-slanted slot stability-bypass entrance. 
Small stability- 
bypass plenum - 
dRc, in le t  radi i  3.1% 3.264 3.4% 3.545 -- 
Forward COW1 stability- 
bleed region bypass entrance 
(c) Distributed educated stability-bypass entrance. 
Figure 7. - Forward cowl bleed and stability-bypass entrance arrangements. 
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(a) Poppet valve installation. several valve positions shown. 
Valve attach- 
Valve i n te rna l  
p ressu re  tap. (one 






9:fE- '3\ JJ5 
Interna l  
p ressu re  
l i n e  
Valve seat d' 
(b) Poppet-valve details. Dimensions are in centimeters. 
Figure 10. - Poppet valve. 
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f Valve 
Si mu lated attachment 
stability-bypass 1 bulkhead 
total pressure, / ,-Valve chamber 
Schematic of bench test 
0 Flow choked at valve opening 
0 Flow choked at bulkhead opening 
1.2 
0 .2 .4 . 6  .8 1.0 
Valve mass-flow ratio, m,,,,l,,, ref 
(c) Poppet-valve performance. Initial stability-bypass 
total pressure, P y  3.1 N/cm2; reference pressure, 
P a  ref - 3.9 Nlcm ; exhaust pressure, pe = 0.77 to 
1. Of N/cm2. 
Figure 10. - Concluded. 
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0 Total-pressure probe 
0 Static-pressure tap Downstream view 
Rake 6, 00 Rake 5, 
332.9 27.9 




Typical diffuser exit 
rake; d R C  = 7.3% 
945 
Hollow centerbody support struts 
(b) Total- and static-pressure instrumentat ion at diffuser-exit station, d R c  - 7.3%. 
Axial distance, 4 
Forward cowl total-pressure rakes Overboard bypass plen urn 
pressure probes-, total-pressure probe I 
I 
I 
CP * 900. 27% 





_ _ _  -L 
CD-11611-01 
IC) Bleed and bypass pressure instrumentation. 
Figure 11. - Inlet-pressure instrumentation (dR, is the axial distance from cone tip, (p is the  c i rcumferent ia l  position, and dlH i s  the 
rat io of  distance from surface to annu lus  height). 
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(a) Commanded overboard-bypass-door move- 
ment. 
-.01 0 .01 .02 .03 .04 
Time measured from start of transient, sec 
(b) Overboard-bypass-door response. 
Figure 12. - Overboard-bypass-door response 
at a t ransient pulse frequency of 40 sec-1. 
(a) Poppet valves closed; small stability-bypass plenum volume. 
Open to  large coldpipes 
housing choked-plug 
assemblies - 
0) Poppet valves open; large stability-bypass plenum volume. 
Figure 13. - Small and large stability-bypass plenum Volumes. 
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Increasing stability- ---- Poppet valves 
bypass exit area ao - 1 
1 r ln le t  m in imum 
,' stable operation 
a I 
2 1  I" Supercrit ical stability-bypass airf low 
Stability-bypass mass-flow ratio, msb/ mo 
(a) Stability bypass performance. 
,-Inlet m in imum 
,! stable operation 
H 
Lines of constant 
stability-bypass ~ 
G' E' C' A' - Increasing stability-bypass exit area 
Diffuser-exit mass-flow ratio, m51 m,, 
(b) In le t  performance. 
0 a 1  
a Inlet m in imum v, 
6 stable operation? 
- n 
B 







c bypass exit area 
b I;' 
5; 'E : 
Airflow index, A I ,  percent 
(c l  Airf low index. 





Large forward-slanted slot 
Small forward-slanted slot 
Distributed educated 
1 Total-pressure I Mass-flow ratio 
recovew 
.885 





Stability-bypass exit control  
@ [m3 Constant stability-bypass total-pressure 
c *
2 0) 
n 0 Closed exit - 2 0  
x- 
recovery characteristic (simulated control)  







c .-  .- 
n 
m 
Distributed Large forward- Small forward- Distributed 
porous slanted-slot slanted-slot educated 
configuration configuration configuration configuration 
Figure 15. - Stability index obtained with various stability-bypass exit 
controls and stability-bypass entrance configurations. Stability- 
bypass mass-flow ratio at inlet operating points, malm@ a (See 
table for other inlet-operating-point conditions. ) 
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0 .05 . 10 .15 .20 .25 
Stability-bypass mass-flow ratio, m,b/ mo 






Stability-bypass exit control 
0 Closed exit 
---- Poppet valves (predicted from bench test data) 
Performance envelope (distributed porous --- 
configuration of ref. 8) 
Tailed symbol denotes in le t  operating point 
Mass-flow ratio, m5/ mo 
(b) i n le t  performance. 
Airflow index, A I ,  percent 
(c) Airflow index. 
Figure 16. - Performance of stability-bypass exit controls wi th distributed porous stability-bypass entrance configuration. 
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Stability-bypass exit control 
0 Closed exit 
---- Poppet valves (predicted from bench test data) 
--- Performance envelope (large forward-slanted- 
slot configuration of ref. 7)  
Tailed symbol denotes inlet operating point 
15 
Stability-bypass mass-flow ratio, mSb/ mo 
(a1 Stabil ity-bypass performance. 
. 7  
. 6  
. 5  
. 4  
. 3  
0 5 10 15 20 25 
Mass-flow ratio, m$ mo 
(b) Inlet performance. 
Airf low index, AI ,  percent 
(c) Airflow index. 
Figure 17. - Performance of stability-bypass exit controls with large forward-slanted-slot stability-bypass entrance configuration. 
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Mass-flow ratio, m5, mo 
(b) Inlet performance. 
I 
Airf low index, AI,  percent 
(c) A.irflow index. 
Stability-bypass exit control 
0 Closed exit ---- Poppet valves (predicted from bench test data) --- Performance envelope (small forward-slanted- 
slot configuration of ref. 8) 
Tailed symbol denotes inlet operating point 
Figure 18. - Performance of stability-bypass exit controls wi th small forward-slanted-slot stability-bypass 
entrance configuration. 






































Stability-bypass exit  control 
0 Closed exit --_- Poppet valves (predicted from bench test data) --- Performance envelope (distributed educated 
.I--”:
. 4  
configuration of ref. 8) \ \ 
0 .05 . 10 . 15 
Stability-bypass mass-flow ratio, msb/ mo 
(a) Stabil ity-bypass performance. 
Tailed symbol denotes inlet operating point 
Mass-flow ratio, m5/ mo 
(b) inlet performance. 
Airflow index, AI, percent 
(c) Airflow index. 
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Stability- Stabil ity-Sypass Total -p ress u re 
bypass exit p lenum volume, recovery, 
m 3  p5’p0 psb/pO control 
Cl Poppet valves Small, 0.0175 0.876 0.417 
o Closed exit Large, 0.398 ,877 .424 
0 Closed exit Small, 0.0175 .874 .432 
Stability- Stability-bypass Total-pressure 
bypass exit p lenum volume,.  .recovery, 
control m 3  p5/p0 psb’pO 
0 Poppet valves Small, 0.0096 0.866 0.585 
0 Closed exit Large, 0.390 .880 .542 
0 Closed exit Small, 0.0096 .868 .590 
(a1 Distributed porous stability-bypass entrance 
configuration. 
Stability- Stability-bypass Total-pressure 
bypass exit p lenum volume, recovery, 
m 3  p5’p0 psb/pO control 
0 Poppet valves Small, 0.0073 0.876 0.498 
0 Closed exit Large, 0.388 ,878 .498 
0 Closed exit Small, 0.0073 ,878 ,509 - 
Amplitude l imi t  \ 
L 
10 20 30 40 
(bl Large forward-slanted-slot stabil ity-bypass entrance 
configuration. 
Stability- Stabil ity-bypass Total -p ressu re 
bypass exit p lenum volume, recovery, 
m3 p5/p0  psb/pO control 
0 Poppet valves Small, 0.0175 0.878 0.421 
0 Closed exit Large, 0.398 .877 .423 
0 Closed exit Small, 0.0175 .878 .432 
0 10 20 u) 40 
Transient pulse frequency, UT, sec-’ 
(c) Smal l  forward-slanted-slot stability-bypass entrance (dl Distributed educated stability-bypass entrance 
con figuration. configuration. 
Figure 20. - Unstart l imits of inlet-coldpipe combination us ing  stability-bypass system when subjected to t ransient disturbances. 
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Stability- Stabil ity-bypass Total -pressu re 
bypass exit p lenum volume, recovery, 
m3 p51p0 psblpO 
control 
0 Poppet valves Small, 0.0175 0.894 0.425 
0 Closed exit Large, 0.398 ,894 ,442 
0 Closed exit Small, 0.0175 .893 ,438 
0 10 20 30 40 
Transient pulse frequency, llr, sec-l 
Figure 21. - Unstart l imi ts  of inlet wi th choke plate and 
distributed porous stability-bypass entrance configu- 
ration when subjected to transient disturbances. 
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I I I I I I 
I nlet 'minim um .stable ope ration 
. 4  
. 3  
. 2  
4 n l i  supercrit ical operation 
. 1  I 
0 .05 .10 .15 .20 .25 .30 
Stability-bypass mass-flow ratio, msb/ mo 
(a) Stability-bypass performance. 
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n 
m 
. S l  I I I I 
.6 .7 .a . 9  1.0 
Mass-flow ratio, mJmO 
(bl Inlet performance. 
0 Poppet valves installed in inlet (experimental 
data) 
--- Poppet valves (predicted from bench test data) 
--- Performance envelope 
Lines of constant stability-bypass exit area 
Tailed symbol denotes inlet operating point 
In le t  minin 
0 5  15 20 25 30 
rf low index, AI,  percent 
(c) Airflow index. 
5 
Figure 22. - Comparison of predicted and experimental poppet valve performance us ing  stability-bypass system installed in alternate 
inlet (distributed-porous configuration I1 of ref. 4). 
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